I have always been a patron of sports. Now as President of CPU, that role has become more prominent. I cannot imagine a University without a sports program. As educational institutions excel in their academic pursuits they must also expand the quality of their sports program because as they build up the intellectual capacity of their students, they should likewise nurture their body to become faster, stronger and healthier. The discipline of the mind and body must be balanced.

With these in mind it is my hope that the BS Physical Education Transcultural (BSPET) will be a program that would see the best in our athletes – best in their skills and best in their character. If this is realized, our University will be respected by our peers because of our adherence to fairness in our competitions and our emphasis on the moral fiber of our athletes.

My warmest felicitations to Rev. Dr. Eun Hyung Pee, the Head Coach, Rev. Dr. Chang-Ho Cho, the Chaplain in-charge of this Program and to all our athletes. God speed and more power!

TEODORO C. ROBLES, Ph.D.
President